




 With industrial development and human activities, infectious diseases are posing a growing threat to humans.

 Indoor air pollution is one of the top five environmental risks to public health.

 An average human being inhales and exhales about 8,000 liters of air per day.

 According to EPA, indoor air pollution maybe five times greater than outdoor air.

 Over 99% of the particles in the air are less than 1 micron in size, and they cannot sink because of their light weight.

 When sneezing, a person may send around 100,000 contagious germs into the air.

 The indoor air quality (IAQ) is made up of six different factors: particle allergens, volatile organic compounds,

temperature, carbon dioxide, relative humidity and carbon monoxide.

 In a residential environment, common airborne particles include mold, dust mites, pet skins, micro-plastics, pollen,

bacteria, and viruses.

Puro-Air kit, powered by OSRAM's UVC lamps, can effectively kill bacteria, viruses and odors of 
indoor air to provide a healthy and safe indoor environment. It is also innovatively designed so 
that it could prevent UV damage to the eyes, skin, and respiratory tract.
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Puro-Air Kit
Guardians of Health and Safety

From Germany-OSRAM quality UV lamps

1st The world's first air conditioning sterilization 
product certificate
99.9%  Killing rate of Staphyococcus albus
99.9%  Killing rate of H1N1
98.2%     Killing rate of Natural airborne bacteria

Ozone–Free
UV leakage-Free



Puro-Air Kit
Core TECHNOLOGY

UVGI high efficient

Innovative structural design

Higher safty

Higher reliability

Earth friendly



High Efficent UVGI



UVGI，High efficent

UVGI is increasingly widely used in the sterilization of HVAC equipment. 
W.J.Kowalski and others have obtained the effect of UV sterilization on the 
concentration of indoor pollutants through experiments, as shown in figure[1]. It 
can be seen that the virus , bacteria and spores exposed to UV irradiation with an 
intensity of 25 mW / cm2 is significantly reduced. The results show that the 
microorganisms carried in the air can be killed by applying a certain intensity and 
time of UV irradiation (200-270nm) under appropriate conditions.

[1].HVAC Design Manual for Hospitals and Clinics, ASHRAE,306

Andrea Bianco, Mara Biasin and others have confirmed through experiments that 
UV-C irradiation has the potential virucidal effects on SARS-CoV-2[2]. The potential 
virucidal effects of UV-C irradiation on SARS-CoV-2 were evaluated for different 
illumination doses and virus concentrations. These results could explain the 
epidemiological trends of COVID-19 and are important for the development of 
novel sterilizing methods to contain SARS-CoV-2 infection.

[2]Refer to UV-C irradiation is highly effective in inactivating and inhibiting SARS-CoV-2
replication，Andrea Bianco , Mara Biasin



UVGI，High efficent

The cell nucleus of micro-organisms(bacteria and virus) contains thymine, a chemical 
element of the DNA / RNA. This element absorbs UV-C at a specific wavelength of 253.7 
nm and changes to such an extent (formation of thymine dimers) that the cell is no 
longer capable of multiplying and surviving.
• UV-C (253.7nm) penetrates the cell wall of the micro-organism
• The high energy photons of the UV-C are absorbed by the cell proteins and DNA /
RNA
• UV-C damages the protein structure causing metabolic disruption
• DNA/RNA is chemically altered so organisms can no longer replicate
• Organisms are unable to metabolize and replicate, CAN’T cause disease or spoilage

99.9%  Killing rate of Staphyococcus albus/10 minutes

99.9%  Killing rate of H1N1/30 minutes

98.2%  Killing rate of Natural airborne bacteria/30 minutes

With the IDUs, it simulated the sterilization test 
under the real installation condition :



High Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation

Low air-flow resistance

Innovative Design

Fully-closed, radiation protection

Impossible triangle, solved by Puro-Air Kit



Fully-Closed

Effective isolation of UV leakage

Super protective

UV proof observation window

Easy Replace

UV lamp easy to replace



Higher safty

Ozone-Free UV leakage-Free



Higher safety
Ozone-Free

UV leakage-Free

With an innovative structure and a high-quality UV light source of OSRAM, Puro-Air is 

able to eradicate airborne bacteria and viruses while restricting ozone and UV radiation 

inside the product cabinet. The overall solution of the product is third-party certified, and 

its use has no harm to the environment and health of persons.
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Earth friendly



Earth friendly

OSRAM's unique solid amalgam filling technology is 
safer, more stable, and contains very little mercury 
compared to the liquid mercury filling technology of 
ordinary UV lamps. Even if the glass is broken, there 
will be no mercury leakage.

Unique solid amalgam





 The technology originated in Germany

 The wavelength is accurately controlled at 253.7nm, and the effective

radiation flux is up to 40%
 Unique design of electrode protection. Effectively extend the service life of

the electrode

 Ultra-long lifetime：9000 hours with more than 80% output

 Anti-UV coating

 UV-proof inspection window

 Through the TUV strict certification

°

Durable

9000hr
80% output

Reliable

Solid 
Amalgam



Commercial application

Hospital

Gym

Cinema

Bar/Club

Apartment/house

Office/School

Bus/Train station

Factory/Plant

Mall/Restaurant



Apartment/Private house

Gym

Hospital

Mall/Restaurant

Factory/Plant Bar/ClubBus/Train Station

Office/School

Cinema



PRODUCT
Information



Model Description Key component Box size Air flow
m³/h



BOX Dimension
Air-flow（m³/h Air velocity

m/s Pressure loss(Pa)
W*H*D(mm)

HFB1
Puro-Air 1120*418*420

4000 2.44 65

3500 2.13 50

3000 1.86 40

2500 1.52 30

2000 1.19 20

1500 0.94 12



Geometric Data

• Face to Face A max 894.3 mm

• Face to end of opposite pin B min 899.3 mm

• Face to end of opposite pin B max 901.7 mm

• Overall length C max 908.8 mm

• Radiation length a 824 ± 2 mm

• Tube diameter D max 25.5 ± 2 mm

• Base G13

Electrical Data

• Lamp Power  30 W

• Lamp Voltage  96 V

• Input Voltage  230 V

Spectral Data

• Radiation flux (254nm) 12.0 W

• Initial UV-C irradiance > 0.31 W/m2 @ 2 meter

• Lifetime 9000 hrs

• UV-C irradiance @ 9000hrs > 0.24 W/m2 @ 2 meter



Comparision of 
schemes
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1. This solution has relatively lower costs. However, its UV
lamp is directly installed in the air duct or the unit. As a
result, the intense radiation may accelerate ageing of the
unit or air duct components (prove its ageing effects on
heat exchanger coating, wire, sensor, air duct preferably
with data) and shorten the service life of the product,
posing potential risks.
2. This solution lacks evaluation and tests for the entire
flow air system, so its disinfection effects are still unclear.
3. The solution is not evaluated by any third-party
institution (for ultraviolet leakage and ozone emission) so
it is still unknown whether it is safe or not.

1. Puro-Air restricts its UV radiation inside its cabinet and
does not deteriorate easily;
2. Puro-Air has been tested at different air flows and speeds
for its real antimicrobial effects;
3. Puro-Air is TUV tested and certified that it does not cause
any harm to human beings and other equipment.

Direct installation of UV lamps in air ducts and products for disinfection



Installation of PCO in the air duct for disinfection

This solution is simple to implement. Its UV light source 
mainly relies on photocatalytic reaction of OH to sterilize 
the indoor air. The radiation intensity is rather limited. 
Besides, since OH is easy to react when exposed to air, it 
proves less effective in large spaces.

Puro-Air's UV source features intensity 6 to 10 times greater 
than that of the average PCO, and is arranged and designed 
in a way such that it could effectively remove bacteria. 
According to authoritative test institutions, Puro-Air has 
more powerful germicidal capability
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56°C high temperature sterilization

The 56°C high temperature sterilization solution takes 
at least 30 minutes to kill germs. In an air conditioner, 
air passes through the heat exchanger in less than 
one second, making it possible to kill only part germs 
on the exchanger surface, but ineffective at killing 
airborne germs.

Puro-Air possess very powerful germicidal effect capable of 
destroying proteins of and then inactivating bacteria and 
viruses with its C-band ultraviolet light and UV radiation.
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HEPA fliter

HEPA filter (H13 and below) is able to remove most 
large bacteria but seems to be less effective in 
removing viruses that are small in size.
In addition, the filter can only block germs rather than 
killing them, so the germs collected in the filter may 
reproduce themselves, causing secondary 
contamination. Once contaminated, the filter is 
difficult to dispose of. Moreover, the high-efficiency 
filter features large air resistance and operates at 
increased energy consumption.

Puro-Air sends ultraviolet rays capable of killing bacteria 
without secondary contamination. It is so delicately designed 
that it features very small air resistance.
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Ion of sterilization

Ions are germicidal generally, but they may face the 
following problems in actual use:
1. Ions are easily losing their germicidal ability when
exposed to air.
2. Ions may produce ozone in high voltage discharge
process or in similar processes.

Puro-Air uses ultraviolet rays to eradicate bacteria without 
causing secondary contamination. By isolating UV light with 
wavelengths below 200 nm using top-class quartz glass, Puro-
Air makes it a real ozone-free product
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High-voltage electrostatic dust removal and sterilization

Static electricity is mainly used to remove dust. 
Although it is claimed to have germicidal ability, it 
may face the following problems in actual situation:
1. The high-voltage electrostatic process collects
dusts and expands the range of pollution further.
2. As dust builds up on the surface, its voltage
decreases gradually. Therefore, regular cleaning is
required, and secondary pollution may be caused.

Puro-Air uses ultraviolet rays to eradicate bacteria without 
causing secondary contamination. By isolating UV light with 
wavelengths below 200 nm using top-class quartz glass, Puro-
Air makes it a real ozone-free product
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